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2020 XC platform update

Take product security and performance to new levels, right out 

of the box.

Lexmark’s XC4143, XC4153, XC6153, and XC8163 are based on 

award-winning large-workgroup devices but include advanced 

functionality that makes them more secure, usable and 

manageable than ever.

Secure by default

 } Go from initial power-on to securely configured with First-

Boot Wizard—built-in, required, step-by-step guidance helps 

secure the device before it ever connects to a network. You 

can also disable the network interface if needed.

 } Required admin account locks down key function access 

controls (FACs) to make sure any changes that get made 

are made intentionally by authorized users to fit your 

organization’s needs.

 } Configure role-based access controls or take advantage 

of address book enhancements that support more flexible 

group-permission configuration.

 } Wireless Setup Wizard provides easy configuration process 

for connecting securely to Wi-Fi network.

 } Boost print job security by using 8-digit PINs for confidential 

print jobs, and opt to erase data about every print job as 

soon as it’s complete.

 } Understand when your device is accessible outside your 

firewall with external network access alarm.

 } Make sure your print release stays secure. Each device 

supports optional PKI/SCAC card reader.

XC4143 XC4153 XC6153 XC8163
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Connect and control

 } Avoid the downtime and delays in traditional methods of 

customer support. Every device comes configured to work 

with Lexmark Cloud Fleet Management, a free tool that 

supports secure device management from anywhere in the 

world without the need to go onsite.

 } New capabilities include remote desktop (VNC) 

support, an improved touch screen interface, and other 

usability enhancements.

Manageability

Each device’s embedded web server lets you securely manage 

device functions via compatible browsers, and supports 

functions like:

 } Update device firmware or reboot printer completely with 

just a click.

 } Easily print any of the available device reports directly from 

the browser.

 } Gain greater accessibility with the embedded web server’s 

newly designed WCAG 2.0-compliant interface.

Optimized functionality

Additional product functionality improvements across the 

lineup include:

 } The ability to remotely and securely operate the device’s 

touch screen via standard VNC clients provides an 

additional tool for service and support.

 } eTask app for native Scan to Network Folder

 } Improved Eco-Mode interface.

 } Improvements to event Log readability/data organization.

 } Option to send fax confirmation page to email or store on 

network share.

 } Improved workflow landing screen designs.

 } Improved scan preview support.

 } Next-generation user interface with modern 

user experience.
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